
NATURE COAST INTERGROUP 
Meeting Minutes 

                               FEBRUARY 27th 2011 
 
  
John L. opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the serenity prayer. 
  
Vice Chair Beverly H. took a  roll call with the following groups present:-Attitude Adjustment, 
Crystal River, Dunnellon Group, Floral City, Floral City Men’s, Holder Way Of Life, Inverness 
Friday Night,  Resentment Group, Women’s Friendship Group, High Noon Group, Yana Group.  
  
SECRETARY:-report of previous minutes accepted with one correction: Willye (as organizer for 
Attitude Adjustment and Resentment Groups) said his previous suggestion was that Intergroup 
should be a part of the chili cook off not the sole organizer. 
  
TREASURER: - John L. reported a large increase in contributions for the previous month to $800. 
He reported also that the hotline chair had mistakenly incurred an overage of $240 on the hotline 
phone bill and that the hotline chair had offered to pay it off over a period of time. The following  
motion was made: "Do we forgive the hotline chair for going over $240 on the hotline phone"  - 
the motion passed 11 to 1.  However it was also agreed that if the hotline chair still wanted to 
pay the amount off that the money would be accepted. 
  
TRUSTEES: - Martha, Darral and Paul had nothing to report. 
  
WEBMASTER: - Ron was out of town, but sent an e mail to say that he would like to pass the 
position to someone else. It was suggested that we put an ad for Webmaster in the Journal. 
  
HOTLINE: - no report available. Kurt is taking over the hotline. 
  
JOURNAL: - John L. reported that the journal will be issued again this month. 
  
INVENTORY AND SALES: - Darral said that business was satisfactory. Tell your groups that the 
store could use some support. 
  
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:- The following volunteers served at the bookstore:-Paul B(Attitude 
Adjustment), Rich G(Keep in Step), John W(Big Book 164), Darral M(Floral City Men’s), 
Dennis S(Crystal River), Janet B(Attitude Adjustment), Marisol(Inverness Friday night), Jim 
L(Floral City Men’s), Butch(Its in the Book), Matt(Resentment Group), John W(No home group). 
  
CHAIRMANS REPORT: - Al presented a draft of a letter about the status of Intergroup. It will be 
put in the Journal next month. 
  
OLD BUSINESS:-  
a. April 17th and May 22nd have been set as new dates for the intergroup meetings.  

b. Willye has done much work on the May 8th chili cook off. Darral will provide a sign-up list at 
the bookstore for those willing to make funnel cakes and collect the money for Intergroup. 
Please call 352 344 0290 to help. An intergroup Trustee is needed for the event.  

c. November 6th has been locked in for the gratitude dinner. A Chairperson is still needed.  
  
NEW BUSINESS: - Beverly suggested a program called "Faithful Fivers" to help with fundraising. 
Basically this would be individual AA’s willing to commit to a monthly payment of $5 to 
Intergroup to help with expenses. Due to overtime of our meeting, this item was tabled.  
  
                                                 A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED 


